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Intuitive sensor-controlled 
appliances, rooted in 
cutting-edge technology. 
The Siemens premium freestanding range of appliances showcase an outstanding range of sensor-
controlled products that can automatically detect, evaluate and regulate the appliances’ key operational 
elements to deliver outstanding performance and results. The technology includes everything, from 
dishwashers that will automatically adjust their cycle time based on the degree of dirt, sensor-controlled 
cooling appliances that deliver long-lasting food freshness, washing machines with automatic detergent 
dosing features, and oven sensors that will prevent any food from being overcooked.  

With the range including iQ700, iQ500 and iQ300 appliances, you can experience uncompromising 
design, innovation and technology. Be inspired when power meets intelligence, and enjoy outstanding 
results from Siemens Home Appliances. 

Stunning design and high quality materials come as standard with all 
Siemens appliances.

They have been engineered and designed in Germany and give you the 
satisfaction of Quality, Durability and Reliability.

Born out of boundless curiosity, the next generation 
of Siemens Home Appliances opens the window 
into a bold and bright tomorrow. A home, every bit 
as intelligent and intuitive as you are. A home that’s 
not just yours, but a home that is you.

German 
Engineering 
Excellence

German 
Engineering 
Excellence
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Turn your home
          into a haven of
connectivity
 A life next level is within your grasp - being connected, using the latest technologies, and spending time 
doing what you want to do rather than what you have to do. A full range of connected Siemens Home 
Appliances is already paving the way today towards a seamless life by offering consumers services – both 
inside and outside the home. With the Home Connect App, you can already control your Wi-Fi enabled 
Siemens home appliances on your smartphone. And now, this technology has evolved into something 
bigger: an ever-growing network of partner services that turns your house into a connected home. 
Discover a life full of exciting possibilities.
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Get introduced
           to a new

level of
intelligent
living

Metropolitan living is fast-paced, and always comes 
with a long to-do list. Luckily, technology can take 
care of some tasks for you: like getting a cappuccino 
or a pack of dishwasher tabs – exactly when you need 
them the most. Discover how connectivity streamlines 
your daily flow.

Home Connect makes it easy to manage and control 
your Siemens Home Appliances: be it the washing 
machine, the oven or the coffee machine. The Home 
Connect app offers access to relevant information at 
any time. Devices can not only be turned on and off, 
one can also choose between different programmes, 
set a timer, set appliance to sleep mode and much 
more. Householding was never easier, safer, more 
efficient and steerable independently of the location.
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Knowledge and expertise only the manufacturer can provide.

Choosing a Siemens home appliance gives you access to an expert Customer Service
Team who will always be there to help, for the lifetime of your appliance. Whether it’s
replacement spare parts or accessories, our highly trained Siemens Customer Service
staff are at hand for fast, expert and reliable advice and assistance. Siemens Customer
Service is fully supported by our FAQs with videos and an instruction manual download
page on our website. 

Visit www.siemens-home.bsh-group.com/ae for product information, downloadable
brochures, videos, Instruction manuals and FAQ’s.

Knowledge
and expertise,
when you need it,
where you need it.

Our services

Expert advice Accessories and cleaning products Original replacement spare parts
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Freestanding 
Cookers.
With all exceptional features you 
may ever need.
Siemens brings an unprecedented range of freestanding cookers with black inlay
design elements that will add a touch of style to your kitchen. If that’s not reason
enough, each Siemens cooker comes with a variety of features that make cooking
a pleasure and irresistible meals a norm. Your cooking experience will never be 
the same once you experience the exceptional features of a Siemens cooker. 
Closed door grilling and baking gives you the best cooking results, while still 
being economic and safe, and the XL oven capacity ensures greater distance 
between the shelves to optimize heat distribution for perfect cooking results. 
The heavy duty cast iron pan support is your perfect partner when entertaining 
a large number of people as it supports pots and pans of all shapes, sizes and 
weights. And if you’re short on time, the super strong and efficient 3.5kW grill 
gives you the exceptional cooking that you’re used to in a much shorter time. 
Outstanding cooking also comes with unmatched safety as the Full Flame safety 
feature automatically stops the supply of gas if the flame is extinguished, while 
the double glazed ventilation glass doors keep heat in and doors cool to touch 
from the outside. Aren’t these enough reasons for why a Siemens cooker is 
perfect for your kitchen?
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  Freestanding Cooker. Freestanding Cooker.
Electric range cooker, Stainless steel

HY738357M
Gas range cooker, Stainless steel

HG73G8357M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic hob 
• 5 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone and 1  
 extendable oval zone 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Center: Oval cooking zone 1.4 KW, 2.2 KW 
• Rear right: Dual circuit zone 0.75 KW, 2.2 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• 5 residual heat indicator lights 
• Splash guard 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• Multifunction oven 
• 8 cooking functions: Full width grill, grill with turn spit, hotAir,  
 Conventional heat, Conventional heat ECO, hotAir grilling,  
 BEHEIZUNGSART_ELEK.UMLU, Bottom heat & circulating air 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic back and side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Alternative colors available:
HY738357M : Electric range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x grid 
1 x telescopic rack 

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Glass cover lid 
• Gas oven 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• 4cooking functions: Rotisserie 
  Gas grill Gas top/bottom heat Gas bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic oven cavity (rear and side walls) 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Alternative colors available:
HG73G8357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x telescopic rack

700 100

Dual fuel range cooker, Stainless steel

HQ738357M
Gas range cooker, Stainless steel

HG73G6357M

Electric range cooker, Stainless steel

HK9K9V850M
Freestanding electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK9R3A250M

700 100

700 300

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 2.9 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• Multifunction oven 
• 8cooking functions: Rotisserie Full width grill Hot air Top/ 
 bottom heat Conventional heat ECO Hot air grilling Circulating  
 air Hot air & bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic oven cavity (rear and side walls) 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Alternative colors available:
HQ738357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grill shelf 
1 x telescopic rack

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas oven 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• 4cooking functions: Rotisserie 
  Gas grill Gas top/bottom heat Gas bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Cut-off timer 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included

Alternative colors available:
HG73G6357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic hob 
• 5 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone and 1  
 extendable oval zone 
• Front left: Dual circuit zone 2 KW, 0.7 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Center: Oval cooking zone 2.2 KW, 1.4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• 5 residual heat indicator lights 
• Splash guard 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (105 l) 
• Multifunction oven 
• 9 cooking functions: Defrost, Full width grill, grill with turn spit,  
 hotAir, Half width grill, Conventional heat, Pizza setting,  
 hotAir grilling,

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic back and side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Adjustable feet 

Alternative colors available:
HK9K9V850M : Electric range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x rotary spit 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear left: Extendable oval zone, Dual circuit zone 2.4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Dual circuit zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 8 heating methods: 3D  
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Pizza setting, Bottom  
 heat, Defrost, hotAir gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Retractable controls 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Oven door with softClose 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x universal pan, 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 10.9 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer

Alternative colors available:
HK9R3A250M : Electric free-standing cooker

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

fast preheat humidCleanhumidCleanhumidCleanhumidClean
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  Freestanding Cooker. Freestanding Cooker.
Electric range cooker, Stainless steel

HY738357M
Gas range cooker, Stainless steel

HG73G8357M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic hob 
• 5 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone and 1  
 extendable oval zone 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Center: Oval cooking zone 1.4 KW, 2.2 KW 
• Rear right: Dual circuit zone 0.75 KW, 2.2 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• 5 residual heat indicator lights 
• Splash guard 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• Multifunction oven 
• 8 cooking functions: Full width grill, grill with turn spit, hotAir,  
 Conventional heat, Conventional heat ECO, hotAir grilling,  
 BEHEIZUNGSART_ELEK.UMLU, Bottom heat & circulating air 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic back and side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Alternative colors available:
HY738357M : Electric range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x grid 
1 x telescopic rack 

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Glass cover lid 
• Gas oven 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• 4cooking functions: Rotisserie 
  Gas grill Gas top/bottom heat Gas bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic oven cavity (rear and side walls) 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Alternative colors available:
HG73G8357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x telescopic rack

700 100

Dual fuel range cooker, Stainless steel

HQ738357M
Gas range cooker, Stainless steel

HG73G6357M

Electric range cooker, Stainless steel

HK9K9V850M
Freestanding electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK9R3A250M

700 100

700 300

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 2.9 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• Multifunction oven 
• 8cooking functions: Rotisserie Full width grill Hot air Top/ 
 bottom heat Conventional heat ECO Hot air grilling Circulating  
 air Hot air & bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• 1 level telescopic shelf rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic oven cavity (rear and side walls) 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Alternative colors available:
HQ738357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grill shelf 
1 x telescopic rack

Cooktop: 
• Gas hob 
• 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 wok burner 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Center: Wok burner 4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas oven 
• Large capacity oven (112 l) 
• Grey enamel oven interior 
• 4cooking functions: Rotisserie 
  Gas grill Gas top/bottom heat Gas bottom heat 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Cut-off timer 
• Storage compartment 
• Adjustable feet 

Technical Information 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included

Alternative colors available:
HG73G6357M : Gas range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x rotary spit 
1 x nozzle set for natural gas 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic hob 
• 5 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone and 1  
 extendable oval zone 
• Front left: Dual circuit zone 2 KW, 0.7 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Center: Oval cooking zone 2.2 KW, 1.4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• 5 residual heat indicator lights 
• Splash guard 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Large capacity oven (105 l) 
• Multifunction oven 
• 9 cooking functions: Defrost, Full width grill, grill with turn spit,  
 hotAir, Half width grill, Conventional heat, Pizza setting,  
 hotAir grilling,

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Rotary spit 

Cleaning: 
• Catalytic back and side liners 

Comfort: 
• Oven interior light 
• Electronic clock 
• Adjustable feet 

Alternative colors available:
HK9K9V850M : Electric range cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x rotary spit 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear left: Extendable oval zone, Dual circuit zone 2.4 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Dual circuit zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 8 heating methods: 3D  
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Pizza setting, Bottom  
 heat, Defrost, hotAir gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Retractable controls 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Oven door with softClose 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x universal pan, 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 10.9 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer

Alternative colors available:
HK9R3A250M : Electric free-standing cooker

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 
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  Freestanding Cooker. Freestanding Cooker.
Electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK8Q3A150M

Gas cooker, Stainless steel

HG2M30E50M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• 4 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Dual circuit zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 6 heating methods: 3D  
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Defrost, hotAir  
 gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Retractable controls 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x universal pan, 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
  
Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 10.3 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HK8Q3A150M : Electric free-standing cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas freestanding cooker with 2 heating methods: Gas grill, 
 Gas bottom heat 
• Cavity volume: 71 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• Electronic clock 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x cross support for espresso, 1 x enamel baking tray,  
 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 180 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load gas: 10.5 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333073 : Professional pan,suit. pyrolyt. cleaning 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HG2M30E50M : Gas freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan

300

Electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK6L00070M

Dual fuel cooker, Stainless steel

HX8P3AE50M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• 4 highSpeed cooking zones 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 4 heating methods: 3D   
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Comfort: 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 9.7 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer

Alternative colors available:
HK6L00070M : Electric free-standing cooker 
 
Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas combination freestanding cooker with 6 heating methods:  
 3D hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Defrost, hotAir  
 gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x grid, 1 x cross support for espresso, 1 x enamel baking tray,  
 1 x universal pan 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
 
Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 146 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 3.3 KW 
• Total connected load gas: 7.5 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333073 : Professional pan,suit. pyrolyt. cleaning 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HX8P3AE50M : Gas combination freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 
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  Freestanding Cooker. Freestanding Cooker.
Electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK8Q3A150M

Gas cooker, Stainless steel

HG2M30E50M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• 4 highSpeed cooking zones including 1 dual circuit zone 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Dual circuit zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 6 heating methods: 3D  
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Defrost, hotAir  
 gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Retractable controls 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x universal pan, 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
  
Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 10.3 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HK8Q3A150M : Electric free-standing cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas freestanding cooker with 2 heating methods: Gas grill, 
 Gas bottom heat 
• Cavity volume: 71 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• Electronic clock 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x cross support for espresso, 1 x enamel baking tray,  
 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 180 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load gas: 10.5 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333073 : Professional pan,suit. pyrolyt. cleaning 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HG2M30E50M : Gas freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan

300

Electric cooker, Stainless steel

HK6L00070M

Dual fuel cooker, Stainless steel

HX8P3AE50M

Cooktop: 
• Glass ceramic cooktop 
• 4 highSpeed cooking zones 
• Front left: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Rear left: Standard cooking zone 1.8 KW 
• Rear right: Standard cooking zone 1.2 KW 
• Front right: Standard cooking zone 2.2 KW 
• 4 residual heat indicator lights 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Electric free-standing cooker with 4 heating methods: 3D   
 hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Comfort: 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 150 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 9.7 KW 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ533000 : Professional pan, grey enamelled 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer

Alternative colors available:
HK6L00070M : Electric free-standing cooker 
 
Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.75 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• 1-handed ignition via control knobs 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Cast iron continuous pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Gas combination freestanding cooker with 6 heating methods:  
 3D hotAir, Conventional heat, hotAir grilling, Defrost, hotAir  
 gentle, Full width variable grill 
• Temperature range 50 °C - 275 °C 
• Cavity volume: 66 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 
• Telescopic shelf rails as optional accesory 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Cleaning: 
• ecoClean: coating of back panel 
• Full glass inner door 

Comfort: 
• LED display (red), Mechanical Control 
• Electronic clock 
• fastPreheat 
• Halogen interior lighting 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x grid, 1 x cross support for espresso, 1 x enamel baking tray,  
 1 x universal pan 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
 
Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 146 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Total connected load electric: 3.3 KW 
• Total connected load gas: 7.5 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915003 : Glass roasting dish, 5,4 L 
HZ86S000 : Asseccoiry 
HZ625071 : Grill tray, anthracite enamelled 
HZ438301 : 3 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ438201 : 2 level telescopic shelf rails 
HZ431002 : Baking tray, grey enamelled 
HZ333073 : Professional pan,suit. pyrolyt. cleaning 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 
HZ10420 : Pan retainer 

Alternative colors available:
HX8P3AE50M : Gas combination freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x cross support for espresso 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 
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 Freestanding Cooker / Microwave.
Gas cooker, Stainless steel

HG2L10B51M

Microwave, 49 x 29 cm

FE053LMS1M

300

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.7 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.7 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• Two hand ignition 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Steel pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Cavity volume: 71 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Comfort: 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 180 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 230 V 

• Total connected load gas: 10.4 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915001 : Glass roasting dish, 5,1 L 
HZ334000 : Wire shelf 
HZ333003 : Professional pan 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ332011 : Multipurpose pan, anti-adherent 
HZ332003 : Multipurpose pan 
HZ331011 : Baking tray, anti-adherent 
HZ331003 : Enamel baking tray 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ325000 : Grill tray 
HZ324000 : Insert wire shelf 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 

Alternative colors available:
HG2L10B51M : Gas freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Microwave and heating mode: 
• Max. Power: 800 W; 5 Microwave power settings:   
 90 W, 180 W, 360 W, 600 W, 800 W 
• Grill 1 KW 
• Grill and microwave power levels 90 W,   
 180 W, 360 W combinable 
• Microwave and grill for separate use 
• Cavity volume: 25 l 

Design: 
• grey painted cavity 

Cleaning: 
• humidClean Plus 

Comfort: 
• LED display 
• electronic clock 
• Rotary Control 
• User-friendly electronics: extremely 
  easy and comfortable operation 
• cookControl 8 
• 4 defrost and 3 cooking programmes in microwave function,1  
 programmes for combination function 
• Favourite button for individual settings (1 setting) 
• quickStart: one tap to maximum microwave power   
 for 30 seconds 

• LED light 
• 29 cm glass turntable 
• side opening door, hinge left 
• Open door button 

Accessory: 
• 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
  Door contact switch 
• Integral cooling fan 
• Length of mains cable: 130 cm 
• Total connected load electric: 1.27 KW 
• Nominal voltage: 230 - 240 V 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 290 mm x 495 mm x 370 mm 

Alternative colors available:
FE053LMS1M : Freestanding Microwave with Grill 

Included accessories:
1 x grid

300 quickStart

Expand your
        culinary horizons
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 Freestanding Cooker / Microwave.
Gas cooker, Stainless steel

HG2L10B51M

Microwave, 49 x 29 cm

FE053LMS1M

300

Cooktop: 
• Gas cooktop 
• Burners: 2 standard, 1 economy, 1 high speed 
• Front left: Rapid burner 3 KW 
• Rear left: Standard burner 1.7 KW 
• Rear right: Standard burner 1.7 KW 
• Front right: Economy burner 1 KW 
• Two hand ignition 
• Flame failure safety device 
• Steel pan supports 
• Glass cover lid 

Type of oven / heating system: 
• Cavity volume: 71 l 

Hook-in racks / rails 
• Shelf support rails 

Design: 
• Cavity inner surface: enamel 

Comfort: 
• Standard drawer for kitchen utensils 

Accessory: 
• 1 x enamel baking tray, 1 x grid, 1 x universal pan 

Technical Information 
• Length of mains cable: 180 cm 
• Nominal voltage: 230 V 

• Total connected load gas: 10.4 KW 
• Preset nozzle: Liquid gas (28-30/37mbar) 
• Natural gas nozzles (20 mbar) included 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 850 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm 
• Adjustable feet by 15 mm 

Optional accessories:
HZ915001 : Glass roasting dish, 5,1 L 
HZ334000 : Wire shelf 
HZ333003 : Professional pan 
HZ333001 : Lid for professional pan 
HZ332011 : Multipurpose pan, anti-adherent 
HZ332003 : Multipurpose pan 
HZ331011 : Baking tray, anti-adherent 
HZ331003 : Enamel baking tray 
HZ327000 : Baking stone 
HZ325000 : Grill tray 
HZ324000 : Insert wire shelf 
HZ317000 : Pizza pan, grey enamelled 

Alternative colors available:
HG2L10B51M : Gas freestanding cooker 

Included accessories:
1 x enamel baking tray 
1 x grid 
1 x universal pan 

Microwave and heating mode: 
• Max. Power: 800 W; 5 Microwave power settings:   
 90 W, 180 W, 360 W, 600 W, 800 W 
• Grill 1 KW 
• Grill and microwave power levels 90 W,   
 180 W, 360 W combinable 
• Microwave and grill for separate use 
• Cavity volume: 25 l 

Design: 
• grey painted cavity 

Cleaning: 
• humidClean Plus 

Comfort: 
• LED display 
• electronic clock 
• Rotary Control 
• User-friendly electronics: extremely 
  easy and comfortable operation 
• cookControl 8 
• 4 defrost and 3 cooking programmes in microwave function,1  
 programmes for combination function 
• Favourite button for individual settings (1 setting) 
• quickStart: one tap to maximum microwave power   
 for 30 seconds 

• LED light 
• 29 cm glass turntable 
• side opening door, hinge left 
• Open door button 

Accessory: 
• 1 x grid 

Environment and Safety: 
• Child lock 
  Door contact switch 
• Integral cooling fan 
• Length of mains cable: 130 cm 
• Total connected load electric: 1.27 KW 
• Nominal voltage: 230 - 240 V 

Dimensions: 
• Appliance dimension (HxWxD): 290 mm x 495 mm x 370 mm 

Alternative colors available:
FE053LMS1M : Freestanding Microwave with Grill 

Included accessories:
1 x grid

300 quickStart

Expand your
        culinary horizons
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Cooling.  
Super efficient, 
super stylish
Elegant, functional and packed 
with technology, your new 
Siemens fridge freezer is going 
to become a talking point in your 
kitchen.
Whether you want an American Style fridge freezer that has wow-factor, a side by 
side fridge and freezer for extra space, or a single appliance, Siemens has a wide 
range of products to choose from. Our energy efficient appliances are packed 
with food preservation technology.
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  Freestanding Refrigerator. Freestanding Refrigerator.
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD86NHI30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 193 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KD56NXL31M

Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD86NAI31M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KD55NNL20M

Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 75 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD76NXI30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KG86NAI31M

500 300

500

300

noFrost

hyperFresh
Plus

XL Capacity

noFrost

Additional 
fxation hook

noDistancenoDistancenoDistancenoDistance

noFrost noDistancenoDistancenoDistancenoDistance

XL Capacity noFrost noDistancenoDistancenoDistancenoDistance

300 hyperFresh noFrost

500 hyperFresh
Plus XXL CapacitynoFrost noDistancenoDistancenoDistancenoDistance

Performance and consumption 
• Energy consumption: 520 kWh/yr 
• Net Capacity: 641 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Connected appliance: Remote Monitoring and Control,  
 iService Remote 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 493 l 
• airFreshfilter 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• Bottle storage: 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic Twin Shelf 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 2 hyperFresh plus boxes with adjustable humidity - keep fruit  
 and vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., 2 hyperFresh plus◀0°C▶  
 boxes with temperature control on pull-out tray - fish and meat  
 stay fresh up to 2x longer., Breakfast Tray, with Divider Slider 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 148 l 
• Freezing capacity: 15/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 18 H h 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 86 cm x 80.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KD86NHI30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Net Capacity: 641 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 493 l 
• airFreshfilter 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• Bottle storage: 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 1 hyperFresh plus box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit  
 and vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶  
 boxes with temperature control - fish and meat stay fresh for  
 longer., Breakfast Tray, with Divider Slider 

Freezer Section 
• Freezer Capacity: 148 l 
• Freezing capacity: 15 kg/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 18 h 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 86 cm x 80.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• egg tray 
 
Alternative colors available:
KD86NAI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Gross capacity 581 l 
• Net Capacity: 542 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 75 cm x 80.0 cm 

Fridge 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 418 l 
• Gross capacity cooling 430 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and vegetables  
 fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and meat stay  
 fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 124 l 
• Gross capacity**** freezer: 151 l (-18°C and below) 
• Freezing capacity: 12 kg/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 12 h 
• LED Illumination 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Twist Ice Box removable 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• reversible 

Technical Information 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 80 cm 
• Appliance Dimensions with Handle (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 84 cm

Alternative colors available:
KD76NXI30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Fridge Capacity: 522 l 
• Noise Level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• Noise Class: C 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• Fridge Capacity: 522 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and   
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and   
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 4 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 112 l 
• Freezing Capacity: 14 kg/24h 
• Storage time in power failure: 14 h 
• LED Illumination 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• none 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• reversible 

Technical Information 
• Energy Consumption: 333 kWh/yr 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 193.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KD56NXL31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Annual Energy Consumption: 445 kWh 
• Energy Label: 3 Stars (UAE) 
• Net Capacity: 453 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Interior with metal applications 

Convenience & Safety 
• Freezer LED electronic control, Fridge manually adjustable 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 335 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and   
 vegetables fresh for longer. with humidity control - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh 

Freezer
• noFrost 
• Net freezer capacity: 118 l 
• Freezing capacity: 8/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 14 H h 
• 1 door trays in the freezing compartment 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Dimensions
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 70 cm x 74.5 cm 

Technical Information 
• Door right hinged 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories
• Accessories: 3 x egg tray 

Alternative colors available:
KD55NNL20M : Free-standing refrigerator 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Noise Level: 40 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LCD 

Fridge 
• 2 hyperFresh plus boxes with adjustable humidity - keep fruit and  
 vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., Pull-out container 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and   
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• 2 dairy compartments 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• Breakfast Tray 
• egg tray, bottle holder in door tray

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Twist Ice Box removable 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LCD 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• bar handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 86 cm x 81 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG86NAI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
2 x ice cube tray with lid 
1 x bottle holder in door tray 
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  Freestanding Refrigerator. Freestanding Refrigerator.
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD86NHI30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 193 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KD56NXL31M

Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD86NAI31M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KD55NNL20M

Fridge-freezer with freezer at top, 186 x 75 cm, Inox-easyclean

KD76NXI30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 86 cm, Inox-easyclean

KG86NAI31M
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Performance and consumption 
• Energy consumption: 520 kWh/yr 
• Net Capacity: 641 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Connected appliance: Remote Monitoring and Control,  
 iService Remote 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 493 l 
• airFreshfilter 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• Bottle storage: 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic Twin Shelf 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 2 hyperFresh plus boxes with adjustable humidity - keep fruit  
 and vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., 2 hyperFresh plus◀0°C▶  
 boxes with temperature control on pull-out tray - fish and meat  
 stay fresh up to 2x longer., Breakfast Tray, with Divider Slider 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 148 l 
• Freezing capacity: 15/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 18 H h 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 86 cm x 80.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KD86NHI30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Net Capacity: 641 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 493 l 
• airFreshfilter 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• Bottle storage: 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 1 hyperFresh plus box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit  
 and vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶  
 boxes with temperature control - fish and meat stay fresh for  
 longer., Breakfast Tray, with Divider Slider 

Freezer Section 
• Freezer Capacity: 148 l 
• Freezing capacity: 15 kg/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 18 h 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 86 cm x 80.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• egg tray 
 
Alternative colors available:
KD86NAI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Gross capacity 581 l 
• Net Capacity: 542 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 75 cm x 80.0 cm 

Fridge 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 418 l 
• Gross capacity cooling 430 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and vegetables  
 fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and meat stay  
 fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 124 l 
• Gross capacity**** freezer: 151 l (-18°C and below) 
• Freezing capacity: 12 kg/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 12 h 
• LED Illumination 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Twist Ice Box removable 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• reversible 

Technical Information 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 80 cm 
• Appliance Dimensions with Handle (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 84 cm

Alternative colors available:
KD76NXI30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Fridge Capacity: 522 l 
• Noise Level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• Noise Class: C 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• Fridge Capacity: 522 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and   
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and   
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 4 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 112 l 
• Freezing Capacity: 14 kg/24h 
• Storage time in power failure: 14 h 
• LED Illumination 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• none 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• reversible 

Technical Information 
• Energy Consumption: 333 kWh/yr 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 193.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KD56NXL31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Annual Energy Consumption: 445 kWh 
• Energy Label: 3 Stars (UAE) 
• Net Capacity: 453 l 
• Noise level: 41 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Interior with metal applications 

Convenience & Safety 
• Freezer LED electronic control, Fridge manually adjustable 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 335 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 1 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and   
 vegetables fresh for longer. with humidity control - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh 

Freezer
• noFrost 
• Net freezer capacity: 118 l 
• Freezing capacity: 8/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 14 H h 
• 1 door trays in the freezing compartment 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Dimensions
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 70 cm x 74.5 cm 

Technical Information 
• Door right hinged 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories
• Accessories: 3 x egg tray 

Alternative colors available:
KD55NNL20M : Free-standing refrigerator 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Noise Level: 40 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LCD 

Fridge 
• 2 hyperFresh plus boxes with adjustable humidity - keep fruit and  
 vegetables fresh up to 2x longer., Pull-out container 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and   
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf, extendable 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 6 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• 2 dairy compartments 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• Breakfast Tray 
• egg tray, bottle holder in door tray

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Twist Ice Box removable 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LCD 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• bar handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 86 cm x 81 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG86NAI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
2 x ice cube tray with lid 
1 x bottle holder in door tray 
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  Freestanding Refrigerator. Freestanding Refrigerator.
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 193 x 70 cm, Black

KG56NTE30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KG55NVL21M

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Energy Efficiency Class: NA at a range of energy efficiency  
 classes from A to G 
• Noise Level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes - fish and meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 4 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Dairy compartment 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• Breakfast Tray 
• 1 bottle support grid 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Special mode(s): Economy setting 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 193.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm

Alternative colors available:
KG56NTE30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 
 
Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Energy Efficiency Class: F at a range of energy efficiency classes  
 from A to G 
• Noise Level: 40 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes - fish and meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 3 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Special mode(s): Economy setting 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG55NVL21M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 75 cm, Inox-easyclean

KG76NVI31M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 60 cm, Inox-look

KG36NNL30M

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Gross capacity 578 l 
• Net Capacity: 521 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LCD 

Fridge
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 406 l 
• Gross capacity cooling 422 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer., with Divider Slider 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and  
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 5 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• 2 dairy compartments 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray, bottle holder in door tray 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 115 l 
• Gross capacity**** freezer: 156 l (-18°C and below) 
• Freezing capacity: 10/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 22 H h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 2 ice cube trays with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LCD 
• Special mode(s): Holiday mode, Economy setting,   
 Child lock, Fresh mode 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Energy consumption: 473 kWh/yr 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 80 cm 
• Appliance Dimensions with Handle (H x W x D):   
 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 84 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG76NVI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
2 x ice cube tray with lid 
1 x bottle holder in door tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Energy Class: 3 Energy Stars 
• Annual Energy Consumption: 323 kWh 
• Net Capacity: 302 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• Integrated horizontal handle 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Fridge and freezer defrost system 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 215 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 4 glass shelves, of which 3 are safety glass and height  
 adjustable 4 glass shelves, of which 3 are safety glass  
 and height
• 1 door bin(s) high, 3 door bin(s) small 

Freshness System 
• Fresh-Box: vegetable drawer with wave bottom 

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 87 l 
• Freezing capacity: 11/24 h 
• 1 EasyAccess Freezer Box 
• Storage time in power failure: 15 H h 
• 3 transparent freezer drawers 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 60 cm x 66.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• Door right hinged, reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• 1 egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KG36NNL30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 
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  Freestanding Refrigerator. Freestanding Refrigerator.
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 193 x 70 cm, Black

KG56NTE30M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 70 cm, Inox-look

KG55NVL21M

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Energy Efficiency Class: NA at a range of energy efficiency  
 classes from A to G 
• Noise Level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes - fish and meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 3 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 4 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Dairy compartment 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• Breakfast Tray 
• 1 bottle support grid 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Special mode(s): Economy setting 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 193.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm

Alternative colors available:
KG56NTE30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 
 
Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Energy Efficiency Class: F at a range of energy efficiency classes  
 from A to G 
• Noise Level: 40 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LED 

Fridge
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer. 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes - fish and meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 4 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 4 PC safety glass shelves of which 3 are height adjustable 
• 3 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray 

Freezer 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 1 ice cube tray with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LED 
• Special mode(s): Economy setting 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 70 cm x 80 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG55NVL21M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
1 x ice cube tray with lid 

Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 75 cm, Inox-easyclean

KG76NVI31M
Fridge-freezer with freezer at bottom, 186 x 60 cm, Inox-look

KG36NNL30M

Main Characteristics 
• noFrost 
• Gross capacity 578 l 
• Net Capacity: 521 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 
• digital LCD 

Fridge
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 406 l 
• Gross capacity cooling 422 l 
• 1 hyperFresh box with adjustable humidity - keeps fruit and  
 vegetables fresh for longer., with Divider Slider 
• 2 hyperFresh ◀0°C▶ boxes with temperature control - fish and  
 meat stay fresh for longer. 
• 3 safety glass shelves of which 2 x easyAccess Shelf,  
 extendable 
• 3 PC safety glass shelves of which 2 are height adjustable 
• 5 door bins, thereof 1 door bin(s) high 
• 2 dairy compartments 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• airFreshfilter 
• LED with Soft Start 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 1 2-wave bottle rack, plastic 
• egg tray, bottle holder in door tray 

Freezer 
• Freezer Capacity: 115 l 
• Gross capacity**** freezer: 156 l (-18°C and below) 
• Freezing capacity: 10/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 22 H h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• 2 ice cube trays with lid 

Comfort and Safety 
• digital LCD 
• Special mode(s): Holiday mode, Economy setting,   
 Child lock, Fresh mode 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 
• Integrated vertical handle 
• Door right hinged, reversible 

Technical Information 
• Energy consumption: 473 kWh/yr 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 
• Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 80 cm 
• Appliance Dimensions with Handle (H x W x D):   
 186.0 cm x 75 cm x 84 cm 

Alternative colors available:
KG76NVI31M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
3 x egg tray 
2 x ice cube tray with lid 
1 x bottle holder in door tray 

Performance and consumption 
• Energy Class: 3 Energy Stars 
• Annual Energy Consumption: 323 kWh 
• Net Capacity: 302 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Pearl grey (VZF 07127) 
• Integrated horizontal handle 
• LED with Soft Start in fridge section 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Fridge and freezer defrost system 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 215 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 4 glass shelves, of which 3 are safety glass and height  
 adjustable 4 glass shelves, of which 3 are safety glass  
 and height
• 1 door bin(s) high, 3 door bin(s) small 

Freshness System 
• Fresh-Box: vegetable drawer with wave bottom 

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 87 l 
• Freezing capacity: 11/24 h 
• 1 EasyAccess Freezer Box 
• Storage time in power failure: 15 H h 
• 3 transparent freezer drawers 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D): 186 cm x 60 cm x 66.0 cm 

Technical Information 
• Door right hinged, reversible 
• Height adjustable front feet 
• Climate Class: SN-T 
• Connected load: 100 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories 
• 1 egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KG36NNL30M : Free-standing fridge-freezer 
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 Freestanding Refrigerator.
American side by side, 178.7 x 90.8 cm, Inox-easyclean

KA93GAI30M

Performance and consumption 
• Energy Efficiency Class: E at a range of energy efficiency  
 classes from A++ to F 
• Net Capacity: 531 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Grey 
• bar handle 
• Illumination: LED interior light 
• Interior with metal applications 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Indoor touch electronic with digital display - at a glance  
 perfectly under control! 
• Separate temperature control for cooling and freezing section 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 

Ice and Water 
• Illuminated water and ice / crushed ice dispenser 
• Automatic ice cube maker 
• Waterfilter inside 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 368 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 5 PC safety glass shelves of which 0 are height adjustable 
• Homebar in the right door 
• 3 door bin(s) high

Freshness System 
• 2 Fresh boxes on wheels  
• 1 hyperFresh plus ◀0°C▶ Box settable to 4°C, 2°C or 0°C 

Freezer 
• Net capacity freezer 165 l: 159 l ****, 6 l ** 
• Freezing capacity: 13/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 8 H h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• 3 door trays in the freezing compartment 

Technical Information 
• Appliance on 4 wheels, feet adjustable 
• Climate Class: SN-T 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D):    
 178.7 cm x 90.8 cm x 70.7 cm 
• Connected load: 240 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Alternative colors available:
KA93GAI30M : Side-by-side fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
1 x connection hose 
1 x egg tray 

American side by side, 178.7 x 90.8 cm, Inox-look

KA93NVL30M

Performance and consumption
• Energy Class: 3 Energy Stars 
• Net Capacity: 560 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Grey 
• bar handle 
• Illumination: LED interior light 

Convenience & Safety
• noFrost 
• Indoor touch electronic with digital display - at a glance  
 perfectly under control! 
• Separate temperature control for cooling and freezing section 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 

Ice and Water
• removable easy twist ice box 

Fridge Compartment
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 371 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 5 safety glass shelves 
• 3 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System
• 2 Fresh boxes on wheels  

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 189 l 
• Freezing capacity: 12/24 h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• 5 door trays in the freezing compartment 

Technical Information
• Appliance on 4 wheels, feet adjustable 
• Climate Class: SN-T 

Dimensions
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D):
 178.7 cm x 90.8 cm x 70.7 cm 
• Connected load: 240 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories
• egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KA93NVL30M : Side-by-side fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
1 x egg tray 

500

300 noFrost XXL Capacity

noFrost XXL Capacity

American Style 
fridge freezers
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 Freestanding Refrigerator.
American side by side, 178.7 x 90.8 cm, Inox-easyclean

KA93GAI30M

Performance and consumption 
• Energy Efficiency Class: E at a range of energy efficiency  
 classes from A++ to F 
• Net Capacity: 531 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling 
• Doors inox easyClean, side panels Grey 
• bar handle 
• Illumination: LED interior light 
• Interior with metal applications 

Convenience & Safety 
• noFrost 
• Indoor touch electronic with digital display - at a glance  
 perfectly under control! 
• Separate temperature control for cooling and freezing section 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 

Ice and Water 
• Illuminated water and ice / crushed ice dispenser 
• Automatic ice cube maker 
• Waterfilter inside 

Fridge Compartment 
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 368 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 5 PC safety glass shelves of which 0 are height adjustable 
• Homebar in the right door 
• 3 door bin(s) high

Freshness System 
• 2 Fresh boxes on wheels  
• 1 hyperFresh plus ◀0°C▶ Box settable to 4°C, 2°C or 0°C 

Freezer 
• Net capacity freezer 165 l: 159 l ****, 6 l ** 
• Freezing capacity: 13/24 h 
• Storage time in power failure: 8 H h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• 3 door trays in the freezing compartment 

Technical Information 
• Appliance on 4 wheels, feet adjustable 
• Climate Class: SN-T 

Dimensions 
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D):    
 178.7 cm x 90.8 cm x 70.7 cm 
• Connected load: 240 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Alternative colors available:
KA93GAI30M : Side-by-side fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
1 x connection hose 
1 x egg tray 

American side by side, 178.7 x 90.8 cm, Inox-look

KA93NVL30M

Performance and consumption
• Energy Class: 3 Energy Stars 
• Net Capacity: 560 l 
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) re 1 pW 

Design and Styling
• Doors Inox-look, side panels Grey 
• bar handle 
• Illumination: LED interior light 

Convenience & Safety
• noFrost 
• Indoor touch electronic with digital display - at a glance  
 perfectly under control! 
• Separate temperature control for cooling and freezing section 
• Super Cooling: automatic deactivation 
• Super Freezing: manual activation 
• Optical and acoustic door open warning system 

Ice and Water
• removable easy twist ice box 

Fridge Compartment
• Fridge Total Net Capacity: 371 l 
• Multi Airflow-System 
• 5 safety glass shelves 
• 3 door bin(s) high 

Freshness System
• 2 Fresh boxes on wheels  

Freezer
• Freezer Capacity: 189 l 
• Freezing capacity: 12/24 h 
• 2 transparent freezer drawers 
• 5 door trays in the freezing compartment 

Technical Information
• Appliance on 4 wheels, feet adjustable 
• Climate Class: SN-T 

Dimensions
• Appliance Dimensions ( H x W x D):
 178.7 cm x 90.8 cm x 70.7 cm 
• Connected load: 240 W 
• Nominal voltage: 220 - 240 V 

Accessories
• egg tray

Alternative colors available:
KA93NVL30M : Side-by-side fridge-freezer 

Included accessories:
1 x egg tray 

500

300 noFrost XXL Capacity

noFrost XXL Capacity

American Style 
fridge freezers
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Dishwashers.  
Cutting-edge 
innovations for 
extra shine
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rsSiemens dishwashers take 

full advantage of the latest 
technologies.
Designed to fit in and around your busy lifestyle, our dishwashers feature 
efficient, time saving and environmentally conscious programmes, sure to make 
your dishes shine. With a sleek and stylish design, both inside and out, Siemens 
dishwashers are designed to complement your home.
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  Freestanding Dishwasher. Freestanding Dishwasher.
Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN27ZI86DM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹ - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) 
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 6 special options: Remote Start, Hygiene+, Pretreatment, back,   
 front, custom
• Special Program: MyFavourite•
• EmotionLight
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Zeolith-Drying
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort Pro baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• glassZone
• 6 foldable plate racks in top basket

• Basket for small items
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (2 stage)
• 8 FlexTines in bottom basket
• Variable cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket
• 2 cup shelves in bottom basket
• Glass rack in bottom basket

Safety:
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water  
 damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 58 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

700

500

Zeolith®-
Drying

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25EI38CM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹  - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) 
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 8 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L 65  
 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, Night Program 50 °C, Pre-Rinse   
 (MyFavourite)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, autoOpenDry, Half Load,   
 HygienePlus, varioSpeed Plus, Machine Care
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• autoOpen dry and Heat exchanger
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 8 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water  
 damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 56 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73100 : cutlery basket
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN25EW38CM

500

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A)
• Touch Control 
• 8 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L 65  
 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, Night Program 50 °C, Pre-Rinse   
 (MyFavourite)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, autoOpenDry, Half Load,   
 HygienePlus, varioSpeed Plus, Machine Care
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• autoOpen dry and Heat exchanger
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)

• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 8 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water 
damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 57 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Alternative colors available:
SN25EW38CM : Free-standing dishwasher

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25HI76MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 7 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C , Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, custom program
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Half Load,  
 HygienePlus, Pretreatment, varioSpeed Plus
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket

• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 87.5 x 65 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 53.3 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

500
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  Freestanding Dishwasher. Freestanding Dishwasher.
Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN27ZI86DM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹ - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) 
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 6 special options: Remote Start, Hygiene+, Pretreatment, back,   
 front, custom
• Special Program: MyFavourite•
• EmotionLight
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Zeolith-Drying
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort Pro baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• glassZone
• 6 foldable plate racks in top basket

• Basket for small items
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (2 stage)
• 8 FlexTines in bottom basket
• Variable cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket
• 2 cup shelves in bottom basket
• Glass rack in bottom basket

Safety:
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water  
 damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 58 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

700

500

Zeolith®-
Drying

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25EI38CM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹  - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A) 
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 8 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L 65  
 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, Night Program 50 °C, Pre-Rinse   
 (MyFavourite)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, autoOpenDry, Half Load,   
 HygienePlus, varioSpeed Plus, Machine Care
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• autoOpen dry and Heat exchanger
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 8 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water  
 damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 56 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73100 : cutlery basket
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN25EW38CM

500

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 13 place settings
• Noise level: 42 dB(A)
• Touch Control 
• 8 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L 65  
 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, Night Program 50 °C, Pre-Rinse   
 (MyFavourite)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, autoOpenDry, Half Load,   
 HygienePlus, varioSpeed Plus, Machine Care
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• autoOpen dry and Heat exchanger
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• flexComfort baskets with blue coloured touchpoints
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)

• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 8 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves with soft silicone front part in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of water 
damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88 x 66 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 57 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Alternative colors available:
SN25EW38CM : Free-standing dishwasher

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25HI76MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• Touch Control
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 7 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C , Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Delicate 40 °C, custom program
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 6 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Half Load,  
 HygienePlus, Pretreatment, varioSpeed Plus
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket

• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 87.5 x 65 x 67 cm
• Gross Weight: 53.3 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

500
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 Freestanding Dishwasher. Freestanding Dishwasher.
Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN25HW76MM
Dishwasher, 60 cm, Black inox

SN23HC65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• Touch Control
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Half Load,  
 HygienePlus, Pretreatment
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Ffexibility
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)

• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• 6 programmes: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C,  
 Speed 65 °C, Speed 45 °C, Favourite (Pre-Rinse)
• Favourite button
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Pretreatment,  
 Extra Rinse, varioSpeed Plus
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• varioFlex basket system
• varioDrawer
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket and 3rd loading level
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

500 300

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN23HI65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹ - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A) 
• 6 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Pre-Rinse (Glass)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Half Load, HygienePlus,  
 Pretreatment, Extra Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility:
• varioFlex basket system

• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety : 
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88.5 x 65 x 68 cm
• Gross Weight: 53.5 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN23HW65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• 6 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Pre-Rinse (Glass)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Half Load, HygienePlus,  
 Pretreatment, Extra Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility:
• varioFlex basket system

• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety:
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 87 x 65 x 67.5 cm
• Gross Weight: 53 kg

Optional accessories:
SMZ5001 : Baby care kit
SMZ5000 : Dishwashing aid set
SMZ2014 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SGZ1010 : inlet and outlet hose extention

300 300

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN215W10BM

• Capacity: 12 place settings
• Noise level: 48 dB(A) 
• Programme selector with integrated start button
• 5 programmes: Intensive 70 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Eco 50 °C,  
 Quick wash 45 °C
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• 4 cleaning temperatures
• Glass care protection system
• speedMatic hydraulic system
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Aqua-Sensor
• Detergent Automation
• Alternating spray technique
• Regenerative electronics
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel/Polinox
• Remaining programme time indicator (min)
• LED salt refill indicator
• LED rinse aid refill indicator

Flexibility : 
• vario basket system
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• Cutlery rack in top basket
• Cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety : 
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information : 
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories: 
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25D800GC

• Capacity: 12 place settings
• Noise level: 48 dB(A)
• Programme selector with integrated start button
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 5programmes: Intensive 70 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Eco 50 °C, Quick  
 wash 45 °C, Pre-Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• 1 special option: varioSpeed
• 4 cleaning temperatures
• Glass care protection system
• speedMatic hydraulic system
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Aqua-Sensor
• Detergent Automation
• Alternating spray technique
• Regenerative electronics
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel/Polinox
• Remaining programme time indicator (min)
• LED salt refill indicator
• LED rinse aid refill indicator

Flexibility:
• vario basket system
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• Cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety:
• Multiple water protection

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories: 
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

100300 iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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 Freestanding Dishwasher. Freestanding Dishwasher.
Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN25HW76MM
Dishwasher, 60 cm, Black inox

SN23HC65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• Touch Control
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Half Load,  
 HygienePlus, Pretreatment
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Ffexibility
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)

• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• 6 programmes: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C,  
 Speed 65 °C, Speed 45 °C, Favourite (Pre-Rinse)
• Favourite button
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Intensive Zone, Pretreatment,  
 Extra Rinse, varioSpeed Plus
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility
• varioFlex basket system
• varioDrawer
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket and 3rd loading level
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

500 300

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN23HI65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi ¹ - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A) 
• 6 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Pre-Rinse (Glass)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Half Load, HygienePlus,  
 Pretreatment, Extra Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility:
• varioFlex basket system

• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety : 
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 88.5 x 65 x 68 cm
• Gross Weight: 53.5 kg

Optional accessories:
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN23HW65MM

• Energy Efficiency Class: 5 Star energy rating
• Connectivity: Wi-Fi - Home Connect
• Capacity: 14 place settings
• Noise level: 44 dB(A)
• 6 programs: Eco 50 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, Quick L  
 65 °C, Quick S 45 °C, Pre-Rinse (Glass)
• Special Program: MyFavourite
• 5 special options: Remote Start, Half Load, HygienePlus,  
 Pretreatment, Extra Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• Silence on Demand (Quiet now) (via app)
• Heat exchanger.
• Aqua-Sensor
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Detergent Automation
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel

Flexibility:
• varioFlex basket system

• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• Low friction wheels on bottom basket
• Rack Stopper to prevent derailing of bottom basket
• 2 foldable plate racks in top basket
• 4 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety:
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm
• Product dimensions -gross- (HxWxD): 87 x 65 x 67.5 cm
• Gross Weight: 53 kg

Optional accessories:
SMZ5001 : Baby care kit
SMZ5000 : Dishwashing aid set
SMZ2014 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SGZ1010 : inlet and outlet hose extention

300 300

Dishwasher, 60 cm, White

SN215W10BM

• Capacity: 12 place settings
• Noise level: 48 dB(A) 
• Programme selector with integrated start button
• 5 programmes: Intensive 70 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Eco 50 °C,  
 Quick wash 45 °C
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• 4 cleaning temperatures
• Glass care protection system
• speedMatic hydraulic system
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Aqua-Sensor
• Detergent Automation
• Alternating spray technique
• Regenerative electronics
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel/Polinox
• Remaining programme time indicator (min)
• LED salt refill indicator
• LED rinse aid refill indicator

Flexibility : 
• vario basket system
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• Cutlery rack in top basket
• Cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety : 
• aquaStop®: Siemens home appliances’ warranty in case of  
 water damage – for the lifetime of the appliance.*

Technical information : 
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories: 
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

Dishwasher, 60 cm, silver inox

SN25D800GC

• Capacity: 12 place settings
• Noise level: 48 dB(A)
• Programme selector with integrated start button
• antiFingerprint surface coating
• 5programmes: Intensive 70 °C, Auto 45-65 °C, Eco 50 °C, Quick  
 wash 45 °C, Pre-Rinse
• Electronic delay timer: 1-24 hours
• 1 special option: varioSpeed
• 4 cleaning temperatures
• Glass care protection system
• speedMatic hydraulic system
• dosageAssist
• iQdrive
• Aqua-Sensor
• Detergent Automation
• Alternating spray technique
• Regenerative electronics
• Self-cleaning filter system with 3-fold corrugated filter
• Interior tub material: Stainless Steel/Polinox
• Remaining programme time indicator (min)
• LED salt refill indicator
• LED rinse aid refill indicator

Flexibility:
• vario basket system
• rackMatic height-adjustable top basket (3 stage)
• 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
• Cutlery basket in bottom basket
• 2 cup shelves in top basket

Safety:
• Multiple water protection

Technical information:
• Product dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 60 x 60 cm

Optional accessories: 
SZ73640 : Rack insert for stemware dishwasher
SZ73300 : Wineglass-Tray
SZ73001 : Silver polishing cassette
SZ73000 : Dishwashing aid set
SZ72010 : inlet and outlet hose extention 2 m

100300 iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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Home laundry.  
Welcome to a 
range designed 
around you
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Siemens washing machines,  
washer dryers and tumble dryers 
deliver outstanding results  
every time.
Sleek, streamlined, and stylish, Siemens home laundry appliances not only look 
great in your home, they perform perfectly too. With state-of-the-art technology 
Siemens washing machines are extremely energy efficient, easy to use, and most 
importantly designed to save you time and money. 

All Siemens tumble dryers feature sensor drying, which provides uniform drying 
results, and makes over-drying a thing of the past. All Siemens tumble dryers have 
been developed to make laundry easier and less of a chore.

Siemens washer dryers combine the innovative functions of the modern washing 
machines and dryers in one appliance to save effort, time and space. At the touch 
of a button, with their large display and clear operation, you can conveniently 
control both washing and drying cycles.
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1600 rpm, Silver inox

WM16XMX0GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• Spin-drying efficiency class: A
• max.spin speed 1600 rpm

Programmes
• standard programmes: cottons, easy care, delicate/silk, wool /  
 hand wash
• Special programmes: Drum Clean (with reminder), shirts/ 
 blouses, Jeans / Dark wash, Spin / Drain, PowerWash 59, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics
• Anti stain automatic – 4 stain removal options at the touch of  
 a button
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, On/off, end time delay,  
 stain selection, extra rinse, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection, Remote  
 Start/Rinse hold
• Large LED-Display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time  
 and 24 h end time delay, i-Dos selection and consumption  
 indication
• powerSpeed system: better washing results in less time
• interior drum light: LED
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle laundry care

• DrumClean with reminder function
• pause / reload function
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
 Safety & Comfort:
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Indication of water and energy consumption prior to start of  
 programme
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• Easy Cleaning Drawer

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZWP20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WM14VKH0GC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• Spin-drying efficiency class: B
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• standard programmes: cottons, easy care, delicate/silk, wool /  
 hand wash
• automatic programme: sensor controlled washing and dosage
• Special programmes: automatic gentle, Drum Clean (with  
 reminder), shirts/blouses, Spin / Drain, PowerWash 59, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Quick 15’/30’, Duvet
• interior drum light: LED
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics
• i-Dos: automatic dosing of liquid detergent and softener
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, On/off, end time delay,  
 i-Dos, i-Dos, extra rinse, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection, Remote  
 Start/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• pause / reload function
• Large LED-Display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time  
 and 24 h end time delay, i-Dos selection and consumption  
 indication
• powerSpeed system: better washing results in less time
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle  
 laundry care

• DrumClean with reminder function
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
• Precise load detection upon program start thanks to intelligent  
 measuring technology.
• waterPerfect Plus: resource gentle watermanagement
• aquaSensor for optimum rinse results

Safety & Comfort:
• Aqua protection
• Indication of water and energy consumption prior to start of  
 programme
• control dial with integrated On-/Off mode
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

700 700 i-Dos

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WG54A20XGC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, Rinse plus +1+2+3, start/pause with  
 reload function, Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Aqua protection
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation

• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WA14LPH1GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• programme time of the standard 60 °C cotton programme 310  
 min at full load and 290 min at partial load and of the standard  
 40 °C cotton programme 290 min at partial load
• Special programmes: hygiene, automatic, Drum Clean,               
 Spin / Drain, App programs, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’, delicate/silk, wool / hand wash
• i-Dos: automatic dosing of liquid detergent and softener
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, soaking, end time delay,  
 i-Dos, i-Dos, Basic setting / Child lock, Memory, Remote Start,  
 Rinse plus +1+2+3, rinse hold, start/pause with reload  
 function, Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection/ 
 Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle 
 laundry care
• comfort lock
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

• aquaSensor for optimum rinse results
• Flow sensor for optimal wateruse
• waterPerfect Plus: resource gentle watermanagement

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Aquatronic wash system
• Continuous automatic load adjustment system
• Indication of energy consumption prior to start of programme
• Overdosage indication
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• buzzer at end of program
• Easy Cleaning Drawer

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing500 i-Dos

speedPack
Washing multiTouch
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1600 rpm, Silver inox

WM16XMX0GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• Spin-drying efficiency class: A
• max.spin speed 1600 rpm

Programmes
• standard programmes: cottons, easy care, delicate/silk, wool /  
 hand wash
• Special programmes: Drum Clean (with reminder), shirts/ 
 blouses, Jeans / Dark wash, Spin / Drain, PowerWash 59, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics
• Anti stain automatic – 4 stain removal options at the touch of  
 a button
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, On/off, end time delay,  
 stain selection, extra rinse, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection, Remote  
 Start/Rinse hold
• Large LED-Display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time  
 and 24 h end time delay, i-Dos selection and consumption  
 indication
• powerSpeed system: better washing results in less time
• interior drum light: LED
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle laundry care

• DrumClean with reminder function
• pause / reload function
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
 Safety & Comfort:
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Indication of water and energy consumption prior to start of  
 programme
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• Easy Cleaning Drawer

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZWP20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WM14VKH0GC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• Spin-drying efficiency class: B
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• standard programmes: cottons, easy care, delicate/silk, wool /  
 hand wash
• automatic programme: sensor controlled washing and dosage
• Special programmes: automatic gentle, Drum Clean (with  
 reminder), shirts/blouses, Spin / Drain, PowerWash 59, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Quick 15’/30’, Duvet
• interior drum light: LED
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics
• i-Dos: automatic dosing of liquid detergent and softener
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, On/off, end time delay,  
 i-Dos, i-Dos, extra rinse, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection, Remote  
 Start/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• pause / reload function
• Large LED-Display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time  
 and 24 h end time delay, i-Dos selection and consumption  
 indication
• powerSpeed system: better washing results in less time
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle  
 laundry care

• DrumClean with reminder function
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
• Precise load detection upon program start thanks to intelligent  
 measuring technology.
• waterPerfect Plus: resource gentle watermanagement
• aquaSensor for optimum rinse results

Safety & Comfort:
• Aqua protection
• Indication of water and energy consumption prior to start of  
 programme
• control dial with integrated On-/Off mode
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

700 700 i-Dos

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WG54A20XGC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, Rinse plus +1+2+3, start/pause with  
 reload function, Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Aqua protection
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation

• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WA14LPH1GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• programme time of the standard 60 °C cotton programme 310  
 min at full load and 290 min at partial load and of the standard  
 40 °C cotton programme 290 min at partial load
• Special programmes: hygiene, automatic, Drum Clean,               
 Spin / Drain, App programs, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’, delicate/silk, wool / hand wash
• i-Dos: automatic dosing of liquid detergent and softener
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, soaking, end time delay,  
 i-Dos, i-Dos, Basic setting / Child lock, Memory, Remote Start,  
 Rinse plus +1+2+3, rinse hold, start/pause with reload  
 function, Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection/ 
 Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: for highly effective and extremely gentle 
 laundry care
• comfort lock
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

• aquaSensor for optimum rinse results
• Flow sensor for optimal wateruse
• waterPerfect Plus: resource gentle watermanagement

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Aquatronic wash system
• Continuous automatic load adjustment system
• Indication of energy consumption prior to start of programme
• Overdosage indication
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Child-proof lock
• buzzer at end of program
• Easy Cleaning Drawer

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing500 i-Dos

speedPack
Washing multiTouch
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WG54A200GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
 max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, Rinse plus +1+2+3, start/pause with  
 reload function, Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
 

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WG44A10XGC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1200 rpm, Silver inox

WG42A1XVGC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1200 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Curtains,  
 Spin / Drain, Family Mix, sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the  
 push of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop 
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component 

300

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Spin / Drain, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White 

WG44A100GC

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WG44A2A0GC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, automatic, Drum Clean,  
 smartFinish, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• PreSoaking: Works against stubborn stains.
• AntiStain: Automatic removal of the most common stains.
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, i-Dos, start/pause with reload function, Temperature,  
 varioSpeed, spin selection, Rinse plus +1+2+3/Rinse hold
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive

Safety & Comfort : 
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

500 i-Dos
speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

waterPerfect
Plus

300

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1200 rpm , White

WG42A1X0GC

• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1200 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Curtains,  
 Spin / Drain, Family Mix, sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort: 
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component
WMZ20490 : Platform with pull-out

iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 10 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WG54A200GC

• Capacity: 10 kg
 max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, Rinse plus +1+2+3, start/pause with  
 reload function, Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness
 

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WG44A10XGC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1200 rpm, Silver inox

WG42A1XVGC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1200 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Curtains,  
 Spin / Drain, Family Mix, sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the  
 push of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop 
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component 

300

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Spin / Drain, Family  
 Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’, smartFinish, shirts/ 
 blouses
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White 

WG44A100GC

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1400 rpm, White

WG44A2A0GC

• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, automatic, Drum Clean,  
 smartFinish, Spin / Drain, Family Mix, single rinse, Duvet, Quick  
 15’/30’
• PreSoaking: Works against stubborn stains.
• AntiStain: Automatic removal of the most common stains.
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, i-Dos, start/pause with reload function, Temperature,  
 varioSpeed, spin selection, Rinse plus +1+2+3/Rinse hold
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive

Safety & Comfort : 
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component
WMZPW20W : Platform with pull-out, washer, cubic

500 i-Dos
speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

waterPerfect
Plus

300

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 9 kg, 1200 rpm , White

WG42A1X0GC

• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• Capacity: 9 kg
• max.spin speed 1200 rpm
• Special programmes: hygiene, Drum Clean, Curtains,  
 Spin / Drain, Family Mix, sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet,  
 Quick 15’/30’
• stainRemoval removes various kinds of stains easily at the push  
 of a button.
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• touchControl buttons: less ironing, end time delay, stain  
 selection, VarioSpeed, Pre-treatment selection: select from  
 Handsoaking or Prewash options for stubborn stains and  
 heavily soiled garments, start/pause with reload function,  
 Temperature, spin selection/Rinse hold
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie

• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort: 
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Overdosage indication
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.5 cm x 59.7 cm x 58.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20490 : Platform with pull-out
WMZ2381 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WMZ2200 : Floor securing component
WMZ20490 : Platform with pull-out

iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
 

  
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 8 kg, 1400 rpm , White

WM14U280GC

• Engine Power and Consumption
• Capacity: 8 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: Drum Clean (with reminder), shirts/     
 blouses, Hygiene, Jeans / Dark wash, Spin / Drain, Family Mix,  
 sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: end time delay, start/pause with reload  
 function, Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection,  
 Water & Rinse Plus/Rinse hold
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131: Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing 

Avantgarde, washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, White 

WD14U520GC
Washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, White

WN44A2X0GC

• Capacity: 10 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Standard programmes for washing: cottons, easy care,  
 delicates/silk, wool / hand wash
• Special programmes washing: hygiene, Drum Clean (with  
 reminder), quick 15’, towels, shirts/blouses, mixed load,  
 myTime, outdoor/waterproofing, rinse/spin/drain
• standard programmes for drying: cotton, easy care
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, myTime, Wash & Dry 60’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• options washing: less ironing, EcoPerfect, extra rinse, Child  
 lock, myFavorite, quieter washing, varioSpeed, prewash,  
 water plus
• options drying: Iron Dry, ecoPerfect, Night Dry/Silent Dry, Solo  
 dry, Speed, Cupboard fry, Cupboard dry plus, Wash & Dry
• interior drum light: LED
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large touch-LED-display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time and  
 24 h end time delay, load recommendation and consumption  
 indication

• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort:
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• buzzer at end of program
• Maintenance free condenser: automatic fluff removal
• Child-proof lock
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20530W : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

• Capacity: 9 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Special programmes washing: quick 15’, mixed load, outdoor/ 
 waterproofing, Spin / Drain, single rinse
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, Intensive dry, MyTime  
 Dry, Woollens program, Low heat drying, Wash & Dry 60’
 Hygiene washing program. Dry textile items are treated with  
 hot air to kill germs and bacteria before washing cycle starts.
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Selectable program settings and additional options chosen via  
 TouchControl buttons: Temperature, Spin speed selection with  
 a rinse hold, Drying option with drying target selection, Stain  
 selection, Pre-treatment: Pre-soaking or Pre-wash, Rinse plus,  
 varioSpeed, End time delay, Start/Pause with reload function.
• waterPerfect Plus - new automatic load adjustment system. The  
 amount of dry laundry is measured before starting washing  
 cycle by motor load inertion sensor***
• interior drum light: LED
• smartFinish. Hot air and steam treatment can remove odor  
 from dry tectiles and reduce wrinkles. You can refresh your  
 clothes without washing.
 Large LED display - clear and easy to read all main programs  
 settings, indication of selected program options, program  
 status and warning symbols, remaining time, 24h end time  
 delay, load recommendation.

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• AntiVibration System 
• Child-proof lock
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Unbalanced load detection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

speedPack
Washing 300 Wash & Dry 60

Washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, Silver

WN44A2XSGC
Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, White

WT47XKH1GC

• Capacity: 9 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Special programmes washing: quick 15’, mixed load, outdoor/ 
 waterproofing, Spin / Drain, single rinse
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, Intensive dry, MyTime  
 Dry, Woollens program, Low heat drying, Wash & Dry 60’
 Hygiene washing program. Dry textile items are treated with  
 hot air to kill germs and bacteria before washing cycle starts.
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Selectable program settings and additional options chosen via  
 TouchControl buttons: Temperature, Spin speed selection with  
 a rinse hold, Drying option with drying target selection, Stain  
 selection, Pre-treatment: Pre-soaking or Pre-wash, Rinse plus,  
 varioSpeed, End time delay, Start/Pause with reload function.
• waterPerfect Plus - new automatic load adjustment system. The  
 amount of dry laundry is measured before starting washing  
 cycle by motor load inertion sensor***
• interior drum light: LED
• smartFinish. Hot air and steam treatment can remove odor  
 from dry tectiles and reduce wrinkles. You can refresh your  
 clothes without washing.
  Large LED display - clear and easy to read all main programs  
 settings, indication of selected program options, program  
 status and warning symbols, remaining time, 24h end time  
 delay, load recommendation.

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• AntiVibration System 
• Child-proof lock
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Unbalanced load detection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

• Capacity: 9 kg
• standard programmes: cotton, easy care
• Iron Assist
• smartFinish
• intelligentDry
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, intelligentDry,  
 lingerie, Towels, ColdRefresh_1piece, ColdRefresh_5pieces,  
 ColdRefreshBusiness, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Synthetic,  
 wool drying in basket, Timed Program Warm
• autoDry technology
• interior drum light: LED
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics, intelligentDry
• Large LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions.
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: end time delay, Anti-crease 60 min.,  
 Anti-crease 120 min., Child lock 3 sec., Power button, Remote  
 Start, Low Heat, Buzzer, Start / Reload / Pause, Fine-tuning of  
 drying aim, drying aim, end time delay

• intelligentCleaning system
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Wool drying basket
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• Drain Set

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm
• Heat pump technology with eco-friendly cooling agent R290

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ27410 : Stacking kit
WZ27400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ20600 : Wool in basket - accessory

300 700Wash & Dry 60

intelligent
Cleaning
system

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 8 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WM14U28XGC

• Capacity: 8 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: Family Mix, Drum Clean (with reminder),  
 shirts/blouses, Hygiene, Spin / Drain, Jeans / Dark wash, sports/ 
 fitness, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: varioSpeed, end time delay, start/pause  
 with reload function, Temperature, Prewash, spin selection,  
 Water & Rinse Plus/Rinse hold
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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  Freestanding Laundry. Freestanding Laundry.
 

  
Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 8 kg, 1400 rpm , White

WM14U280GC

• Engine Power and Consumption
• Capacity: 8 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: Drum Clean (with reminder), shirts/     
 blouses, Hygiene, Jeans / Dark wash, Spin / Drain, Family Mix,  
 sports/fitness, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: end time delay, start/pause with reload  
 function, Temperature, varioSpeed, Prewash, spin selection,  
 Water & Rinse Plus/Rinse hold
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131: Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing 

Avantgarde, washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, White 

WD14U520GC
Washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, White

WN44A2X0GC

• Capacity: 10 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Standard programmes for washing: cottons, easy care,  
 delicates/silk, wool / hand wash
• Special programmes washing: hygiene, Drum Clean (with  
 reminder), quick 15’, towels, shirts/blouses, mixed load,  
 myTime, outdoor/waterproofing, rinse/spin/drain
• standard programmes for drying: cotton, easy care
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, myTime, Wash & Dry 60’
• varioSpeed: Up to 65% reduced washing cycle
• options washing: less ironing, EcoPerfect, extra rinse, Child  
 lock, myFavorite, quieter washing, varioSpeed, prewash,  
 water plus
• options drying: Iron Dry, ecoPerfect, Night Dry/Silent Dry, Solo  
 dry, Speed, Cupboard fry, Cupboard dry plus, Wash & Dry
• interior drum light: LED
• Reload Function: Stop the already running washing machine  
 to add any forgotten items of laundry to the washing machine  
 drum.
• Large touch-LED-display for programme status indication,  
 temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time and  
 24 h end time delay, load recommendation and consumption  
 indication

• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort:
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• buzzer at end of program
• Maintenance free condenser: automatic fluff removal
• Child-proof lock
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20530W : Platform with pull-out
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

• Capacity: 9 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Special programmes washing: quick 15’, mixed load, outdoor/ 
 waterproofing, Spin / Drain, single rinse
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, Intensive dry, MyTime  
 Dry, Woollens program, Low heat drying, Wash & Dry 60’
 Hygiene washing program. Dry textile items are treated with  
 hot air to kill germs and bacteria before washing cycle starts.
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Selectable program settings and additional options chosen via  
 TouchControl buttons: Temperature, Spin speed selection with  
 a rinse hold, Drying option with drying target selection, Stain  
 selection, Pre-treatment: Pre-soaking or Pre-wash, Rinse plus,  
 varioSpeed, End time delay, Start/Pause with reload function.
• waterPerfect Plus - new automatic load adjustment system. The  
 amount of dry laundry is measured before starting washing  
 cycle by motor load inertion sensor***
• interior drum light: LED
• smartFinish. Hot air and steam treatment can remove odor  
 from dry tectiles and reduce wrinkles. You can refresh your  
 clothes without washing.
 Large LED display - clear and easy to read all main programs  
 settings, indication of selected program options, program  
 status and warning symbols, remaining time, 24h end time  
 delay, load recommendation.

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• AntiVibration System 
• Child-proof lock
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Unbalanced load detection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

speedPack
Washing 300 Wash & Dry 60

Washer dryer, frontloader fullsize, 1400 rpm, Silver

WN44A2XSGC
Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, White

WT47XKH1GC

• Capacity: 9 kg washing - 6 kg drying
• Spin speed selection 1400** to 400 rpm
• Special programmes washing: quick 15’, mixed load, outdoor/ 
 waterproofing, Spin / Drain, single rinse
• Special programmes drying: Refresh, Intensive dry, MyTime  
 Dry, Woollens program, Low heat drying, Wash & Dry 60’
 Hygiene washing program. Dry textile items are treated with  
 hot air to kill germs and bacteria before washing cycle starts.
• Non-stop wash and dry programme 6 kg
• Selectable program settings and additional options chosen via  
 TouchControl buttons: Temperature, Spin speed selection with  
 a rinse hold, Drying option with drying target selection, Stain  
 selection, Pre-treatment: Pre-soaking or Pre-wash, Rinse plus,  
 varioSpeed, End time delay, Start/Pause with reload function.
• waterPerfect Plus - new automatic load adjustment system. The  
 amount of dry laundry is measured before starting washing  
 cycle by motor load inertion sensor***
• interior drum light: LED
• smartFinish. Hot air and steam treatment can remove odor  
 from dry tectiles and reduce wrinkles. You can refresh your  
 clothes without washing.
  Large LED display - clear and easy to read all main programs  
 settings, indication of selected program options, program  
 status and warning symbols, remaining time, 24h end time  
 delay, load recommendation.

• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• Anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• AntiVibration System 
• Child-proof lock
• aquaStop®: Siemens’ warranty in case of water damage – for  
 the lifetime of the appliance.*
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Unbalanced load detection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Overdosage indication
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories:
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

• Capacity: 9 kg
• standard programmes: cotton, easy care
• Iron Assist
• smartFinish
• intelligentDry
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, intelligentDry,  
 lingerie, Towels, ColdRefresh_1piece, ColdRefresh_5pieces,  
 ColdRefreshBusiness, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Synthetic,  
 wool drying in basket, Timed Program Warm
• autoDry technology
• interior drum light: LED
• Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy  
 Management, Remote Diagnostics, intelligentDry
• Large LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions.
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: end time delay, Anti-crease 60 min.,  
 Anti-crease 120 min., Child lock 3 sec., Power button, Remote  
 Start, Low Heat, Buzzer, Start / Reload / Pause, Fine-tuning of  
 drying aim, drying aim, end time delay

• intelligentCleaning system
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• anti-vibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Wool drying basket
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• Drain Set

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm
• Heat pump technology with eco-friendly cooling agent R290

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ27410 : Stacking kit
WZ27400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ20600 : Wool in basket - accessory

300 700Wash & Dry 60

intelligent
Cleaning
system

Washing machine, frontloader fullsize, 8 kg, 1400 rpm, Silver inox

WM14U28XGC

• Capacity: 8 kg
• max.spin speed 1400 rpm
• Special programmes: Family Mix, Drum Clean (with reminder),  
 shirts/blouses, Hygiene, Spin / Drain, Jeans / Dark wash, sports/ 
 fitness, single rinse, Duvet, Quick 15’/30’
• VarioPerfect: time- or energy optimized programs with perfect  
 wash performance
• touchControl buttons: varioSpeed, end time delay, start/pause  
 with reload function, Temperature, Prewash, spin selection,  
 Water & Rinse Plus/Rinse hold
• Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after  
 start of the wash cycle.
• Large display for programme progress indication, temperature,  
 spin speed, remaining time, 24 h end time delay and load  
 recommendation
• iQdrive: most energy-saving and quietest motor technologie
• 10 years guaranty on iQdrive
• waveDrum: especially gentle laundry care
• AntiVibration Design: more stability and quietness

Safety & Comfort :
• Aqua protection
• Foam detection system to remove excessive foam
• Unbalanced load detection
• Easy Cleaning Drawer
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer at the end of the programme
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.8 cm x 59.8 cm x 59.0 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ10131 : Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop
WX975600 : Floor securing component

300 speedPack
Washing iQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdriveiQdrive
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  Freestanding Laundry.
Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, Silver inox

WQ41G20XGC

Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, White

WQ43G200GC

• Capacity:9 kg
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, Cotton Eco,  
 lingerie, Towels, pillow, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Duvet,  
 Synthetic, Wool Finish, Timed Program Cold, Timed Program  
 Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, Buzzer,  
 less ironing, 24 h end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• Anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort :
• easyClean filter
• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20160 : Condenser drainage kit
WZ1141X : Stacking kit

• Capacity: 9 kg
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, Cotton Eco,  
 lingerie, Towels, pillow, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Duvet,  
 Synthetic, Wool Finish, Timed Program Cold, Timed Program  
 Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, Buzzer,  
 less ironing, 24 h end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• Anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort :
• easyClean filter

• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ20400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ20160 : Condenser drainage kit
WZ11410 : Stacking kit

300

300

autoDry

autoDry

Heat pump dryer, 8 kg, White

WT45H212GC

• Capacity: 8 kg
• Special programmes: Shirts/blouses, Down clothing, Towels,  
 Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Wool Finish, Timed Program  
 Cold, Timed Program Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 60 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, less  
 ironing, programme length, Fine-tuning of drying aim, 24 h  
 end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort:
• easyClean filter
• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ20400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ11410 : Stacking kit

300 Wash & Dry 60
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  Freestanding Laundry.
Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, Silver inox

WQ41G20XGC

Heat pump dryer, 9 kg, White

WQ43G200GC

• Capacity:9 kg
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, Cotton Eco,  
 lingerie, Towels, pillow, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Duvet,  
 Synthetic, Wool Finish, Timed Program Cold, Timed Program  
 Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, Buzzer,  
 less ironing, 24 h end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• Anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort :
• easyClean filter
• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZ20160 : Condenser drainage kit
WZ1141X : Stacking kit

• Capacity: 9 kg
• Special programmes: Cotton, Shirts/blouses, Cotton Eco,  
 lingerie, Towels, pillow, Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Duvet,  
 Synthetic, Wool Finish, Timed Program Cold, Timed Program  
 Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 120 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, Buzzer,  
 less ironing, 24 h end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• Anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort :
• easyClean filter

• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ20400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ20160 : Condenser drainage kit
WZ11410 : Stacking kit

300

300

autoDry

autoDry

Heat pump dryer, 8 kg, White

WT45H212GC

• Capacity: 8 kg
• Special programmes: Shirts/blouses, Down clothing, Towels,  
 Mixed Load, outdoor, rapid 40, Wool Finish, Timed Program  
 Cold, Timed Program Warm
• autoDry technology
• Anti crease cycle 60 min at the end of the programme
• Touch control buttons: Start / Reload / Pause, Low Heat, less  
 ironing, programme length, Fine-tuning of drying aim, 24 h  
 end time delay
• LED-Display for remaining time and 24 h end time delay,  
 programme status indication, special functions
• softDry Drum: Big Stainless steel drum with textile care  
 structure, soft design paddles
• anti-vibration Design

Safety & Comfort:
• easyClean filter
• Drain Set
• Indication for cleaning of filter
• Child-proof lock
• Buzzer to indicate the end of cycle
• comfort lock

Technical Information
• Dimensions (H x W x D): 84.2 cm x 59.8 cm x 61.3 cm

Optional accessories: 
WZDP20D : Platform with pull-out, dryer, cubic
WZ20400 : Stacking kit with pull-out shelf
WZ11410 : Stacking kit

300 Wash & Dry 60
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Disclaimer

BSH Home Appliances reserves the right to change specifications without notice, in the interest of technological progress.

While every effort has been made to ensure that all specifications and descriptions are correct at time of going 
to press this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide nor as an offer of sale for a particular product. Due to variables in 
the reproduction process, colours of actual products may vary slightly from those depicted. 
We recommend a visit to a Siemens dealer to confirm that specifications and colours are to your satisfaction.

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means without the prior 
written permission of BSH Home Appliances FZE.
  
Offers and prices are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply. All prices are recommended retail prices.

BSH Group is Trademark Licensee of Siemens AG.

BSH Home Appliances FZE

Regional Headquarters

Middle East – South Asia

P.O. Box 17312, 

Jebel Ali Free Zone - Dubai, UAE 

siemens-home.bsh-group.com/ae

Exclusive Distributor:

Customer service:
+971 2-5553754 / +971 2-5559292 

Mall of the Emirates: +971 4 341 0716
Mirdiff City Center: +971 4 2845728
Deira Outlet: +971 4 268 0656
Nakheel Mall: +971 4 425 1731
Yiwu Market: +971 4 886 9530
Customer Delight Center:
+971 4 4042020


